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EDITORI~b. 

You remember our last editorial? No, of course 
not; only editors read editorials. That is why we 
remember to have spoken rather vaingloriously of 

oillselves. Well, this time we wish to write a 
little more seriously. 

We wish to talk finanoe: not high finance, but 
low, very low finance. One has heard much of 
late about .. Newspapers and Their Millionaires." 
The ST. BEDE'S MAGAZINE, we hasten to observe, 
was not founded by millionaires, nor has it made 
one. None of our founders has r,emoved to Park 
Lane, London, though there is an awful danger of 
some of them removing to Park Lane,-Bradford. 
And you all know what lurks there! 

And all because of that dreadful word-deficit. 
It is a wicked word, it has an evil ring, a hollow 
sound (it sometimes portends Holloway). 

Bluntly then, on the last few numbers of the 
Magazine there has belen a deficit; not large enough 
to provoke despair, but, still (direful word) a deficit. 

As soon as our balance-sheet refused to balanoe:, 
we held a momentous meeting. Did we weep 
ourselves away into lachrymal liquidation? Indeed, 
no! instead, we took the balance-sheet firmly by 
its dog's ears and determined to str;ike out the deficit. 
So it was done; but our auditors shook their heads 
sorrowfully and said quite audibly: "Not so fast, 
not so fast. What YOll have to do is increase the 
circulation. " 

There you have it in a phrase. And now III 

our most serious vein we wish to make an appeal. 

The Magazine i'8 the mouihrplece of the 
school. A few enthusiasts keep it supplied 
with words, but it takes man:y to make an 
audience. Tharf is where YOU can help. Is 
it too much fo ask? This is not an expensive 
publiCQIfion which must be shared b:y the famil:y. 
EVlelr:Y boy should make it a point of honour to 
procure hils personal cop:y. Everybod:y, evelJ) 
Old Boy, ev'er:y parent should bu:y one. If this 
is done, the Ma.gazine will not onlj) continue; it 
will flourish and it wrll be enlarged. 

We do not thl~n'k :you will faN us. 
We wish to embody in it all that appertains to 

Bedesmen in and out of school. And there is not 
much of importance to Catholic Bradford that does 
not directly affect the school. There are a hundred 
ways in which we can extend our scope, but we can 
only do this with :your personal help and enthusiasm. 

There should be no "returns." Every copy d 
the Magazine shollld find its purchaser. 

There is the question, also, of advertisements. 
Advertisements are mutually beneficial. We appeal 
to Catholic firms to utiliZie the pages of t'he Magazine 
(our rates are very reasonable) and we urge our 
readers to patronize these firms and to mention the 
Magazine when purchasing. 

And there we must leave it ! 
Spaoe limitations forbid us to mention the various 

new features in this number. In its own litde way, 
we believe it is what the popular papers term .. a 
bumper number." 

Let it have a bumper sale! 
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SCHOOL NOTES. 
Again we must thank the boys for their help in 

distributing the copies of the magazine. By their 
co-operation we were able to get the copies out 
quickly, and we think we are able to save our 
readers a oertain amount of trouble by enabling 
rhem to settle for the magazine on the spot without 
the exertion of having to send the subscription by 
post. At the same time we would like to point out 
that it is a great convenience if the settlement is 
made at once so there will be no need of a second 
visit from our carrier. It is surprising how long 
it takes to collect some small subscriptions. Our 
circulation is now up to 600 copies, but we feel 
sure that there is a large number of Old Boys who 
are not availing themselves of this simple means of 
keeping in touch with their old school, and by 
keeping in touch helping its progress. There is 
still much to be done befol'e the great work of a 
new school is accomplished. 

In particular we request the parents of the boys 
at the school to make sure that they have their copy, 
and to make sure that they pems'e the special column 
devoted to parents. It frequently happens that [he 
school would like to call attention to some small 
point and the school magazine is the simplest method 
of conv,eying information of any kind. 

It was very gratifying to find an immediate res
ponse from more than one to our appeal for the 
pr,esent of the statue of St. Joseph, It has now been 
given by Mrs, McWeeny in memory of her husband, 
Mr. Robert Mc\Veeny, who did so much for the 
new schooL The statue now stands with a little 
memorial tablet in the woodwork room, where St, 
Joseph should be held in special honour and should 
remind the boys of the sanctity of manual work. 

On the feast o·f St. Joseph after Mass was said in 
the school Chapel, a procession was made to the 
barn, where Father Tindall /irst blessed the statue 
and then blessed the barn with its various divisions, 
A hymn to St Joseph was sung and the Rosary 
said for the donors of the statue, 

The statue of St, George oromised by Mrs. Rast 
in memory of her husband, My. George Rast, has 
likewise arrived at the schoo!, and pending a perma
nent resting place stands half way up the main stair
cas,e at the Hall. It is a beautiful statue and admired 
by all who come to the school. 

The Art & Book Co. are to be congratulated en 
the two works they have executed, We hope 
gradually to have severa I statues of saints, both to 
adorn the rooms and to be constant reminders to the 
bovs of the virtues they should imitate, 

Wb ile thanking the generous donors of these gifts 
we must thank also Mrs. Hill for two statues of 
Our Lady and the Sacred Heart, Miss Webster for 
pictures of Pope Leo and Pius X., Miss Tindall 

for a Benediction veil, Miss Lee and her friends 
for the beautifully worked altar cloths, and the 
generous donor, who wishes to remain anonymous, 
for £5 towards the Chapel. 

This gift to the Chapel will enable us to make a 
panelling round the walls which will take away 
somewhat from their bareness, The Chapel is 
a quaint little place with its open timber roof, but 
seeing that it is not a permanent chapel it necessarily 
remains poorly furnished. 

The panelling we will do ourselves. The bOIYs 
in the Hut have already had good practice in this, 
The class rooms and the corridor were done by them, 
when it was decided that the money so saved could 
be applied to other objects not absolutely essential 
to the school but of great convenienoe. 

Accordingly we have been able to convert some 
of the smaller of the outhouses into clean and airv 
rooms. Weare thus the proud possessors of a very 
nice cycle shed, a good clean tool house where we 
are able to keep the rows of spades, etc., which are 
used for the gardening, and a good store room where 
the heavier material can he stored without lumbering 
the HalL 

The boys are to be congratulated on their work, 
and we are very grateful to the masters who have so 
generously and ably supervised and assisted, 

On March 15th we had the pr,ivelege of having 
Mass said in the school Chapel by the Rev. L 
Gallon, another of our Old Boys, w;bo was ordained 
at Leeds the previous Saturday. Father Gallon 
offered Holy Mass for the good of the school, and 
gave his first blessing to the masters and boys. He 
is now stationed at Barnsley, and the prayers and 
good wishes of his old school go with him. 

We hope that all the benefactors and friends of 
the scbool do not forget that the boys' Mass at nine 
0' clock each Monday is offered up for their 
intentions. The least we can do in return for their 
kindness is to giv,e them our Mass and our prayers, 

Each Sunday afternoon there is Benediction at the 
school for the benefit of the scouts who come to the 
meeting, and of the boys whO' come UD to play 
cricket We would like to we more boys coming 
up to the grounds to pass their Sunday afternoon, 
where their time is far more profitably spent than in 
lounging idly through the streets and parl(s. 

The Retreat in Holy Week was given by Father 
Bonaventure Me'agher, but through our lack of 
space was confined to the boys of lVB. and upward's. 
The boys app'eciated their two days' spiritualities, 
and we thank Fr. Bonaventure fOir coming to us. 

With the deoarture of Brother Alban scouting 
sustained a big loss and there has been quite a slump 
in expeditious, ""; e had a very enjoyable camp, 
however, for the few faithful ones at Knaresborough 
at Whitsuntide, of which an account will come in 
another column. The camp was enlivened by the 
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presence of some of the masters and Old Boys whose 
coaching in punting generally enhanced the gaiety 
of the river, 

There was a striking f.eatu~e in the camp which 
stood out so prominently that even our Knaresbowugh 
friends remarked it, namely, the very small number 
of boys who were able to swim, In past camps 
nearly every boy has been able at least to support 
himself in the water, The reason was, of course, 
that swimming at the school had to be discontinued 
owing to the very large number of boys who managed 
to secure ex,emption from going to the baths, and so 
made the carrying on of lessons impossible. \Ve 
have now obtained permission from the Education 
Department to use the Drummond Road Baths on 
Wednesday and Thursday mornings during the 
Summer months. Whether this privelege continues 
depends entirely on the boys themsdves and the 
progress that they make in swimming. It seems a 
pity that with the facilities we have in Bradford so 
few boys should avail themselves of them to secure 
the free pass that school boys may have by reaching 
guite a moderate proficiency in swimming. 

There are some boys, however, who have kept up 
their swimming, and we must congratulate thos,e 
who have obtained certificates. 

During the term some of the younger boys had 
the pleasure of paying a visit to Mr. Pollack's 
aviary where we greatly admired the large variety 
of birds, and had a foretaste of the pleasure we will 
have when we possess an aviary of our own. There 
is an ideal spot in the grounds for the aviary, and It 
is hoped to start work on it in the near future. Mr. 
Pollack has very kindly o·/feped to give his advice 
and help, 

The grounds at St. Bede's are wonderfully suited 
for all sorts of outdoor interests, but as naturally all 
these extra efforts have to be made largely by volun
tary labour and in free p.eriods it will take a con
siderable length of time before we are able to occupy 
cu"selves with them. 

We have had a preliminary rumble of the inspec
tion which we a~e to undergo. shortly after the Mid
summer holidays in the singing examination held 
by Dr. Somerville. The report has not yet been 
sent to us, but we hope to have oleased cur examiner. 

The mention of singing reminds us tbt we must 
congratulate St. Joseoh's College on their great suc
cess in the Wharfedale Festival, where en their nrst 
visit they secured the hrst prize for choral singing. 
The sucoess gave tremendous pleasure to all the 
Catholics of Bradford, who had had nreviom OPPOT

tunities of hearing the beautiful singing of the -girls. 
The older boys at the school have always been 

called upon to take a certain amount of remensibility 
in diffel'ent details of th~ school life, and have mall
aged very successfully for seme time the school din
ners, the tuck shop, and to some extent the games; 

but now their help has been systematised by the 
creation of a staff of prefects under a captain. Their 
work is to assist in keeping order in the and 
outhouses and generally to help in the organisaticn 
of the school outside of class hours. As time go,es 
on it is hoped that the prefects will take more and 
more responsibility and be of correspondingly in
creasing value to the school. \Va'son 
was elected captain, and we congratulate him en 
being the first to hold this position. \Ve are 
to give a photo of our first staff of aad 
to be able to include in the mag2.zme each year 
a photograph. 

The pref'ects have various privileges including the 
Use of the garden at all times, into the Hill! 
during dinner hour, the' to the top 
tennis court when not being used the 
use of the practice net for cricket, 

Cricket is going strong this 
of cricket must be left to 

The boys' tennis court is In 

fOlTnally opened on 
the captain, Tom 

an opemng 

SWing It was 
:yvhe-;; Leonard 

Owens ,mel 

Sports will not been held in 
tim~ to include an account in this number. They 
take place on Saturday, July 1 st, \"1 e hope that 
all the parents of the boys wil! come and their 
families. The P,nnuClI should he; one of the 
occasions when all the friends of the schcol two Hi) 

in full force. - . 
As a last note we 'leonid like to ask all the bvs 

who are leaving school this year to' at once the 
Old Bo,ys' Association. St. Old Boys' 
Association is a very flourishing institution, but cem
pared with the numbers who migbt be activ,,, mem
bers, there are few who take a really live part in 
the work of the Association. The Old Bovs' 
F octball Club, in spite of apparent results, has 
been a great success. During I;st season by cmious 
succession of fatalities they always just managed to 
lose by the odd goal, and t\18t a.gainst all the best 
te:xms in the local league. The vcunger boys must 
n::;w join up and add to its strength. 

"'" 
HISTORY AS RETAILED BY IIa. 

Pope Gregory, on seeing the fai'-!nired Saxcn 
children in the market place, asked "Wh') 8y e 
these?" and was tul d that they wee Ritcn3. ,. Net 
Britons, but brutes," replied the saint. 

EXCHANGES. 

W'e: beg to ac!movvledge with thanks the fol
lowing exchanges :-Belle 
r/bgazine, The 
and Baeda. 
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FROM THE FORMS, 
SPECIAL-De his nil nis,i Bonum. 
FORM Yl.-We have been honoured by the 

Headmaster, Father Tindall, by being appointed 
prefects-our duty being to assist in keeping dis
cipline. In l'eturn for this we havle several privi
leges, e.g., the prefects' cricket net, and occasion
ally the use of the tennis court ,in the dinner hour. 
Of course we don't specialise in tennis, our strong 
point being cricket. The prefects beat the previous 
school champions, YB., by seven wickets. 

FORM Y A.-Silence. 
FORM YB.-From week-end essay by T. 

Sweeney :-" Orphens with his fluis went down to 
the dark regio;ns of Plata." 

YB. are determined to retain possession of the 
Relay Shield this y,ear. It has been in the keeping 
of this F ormfoT fhree successive years. 

Tennis has been taken up with tremendous 
enthusiasm by many members of YB. 

In the Inter-Form cricket matches YB. still 
remains undefeated. 

FORM IY A.-The most impQortant event during 
the term has be,en che appearance of a Form maga
zine, entitled •• The Buster." It has been a 
decided success, and is now in its eleventh number, 
a r,ecord fQor length Qof life. Unlike most previous 
Form magazines it has been free from mud slinging 
and abuse Qof other forms. Thanks are due to 
Thomas for his untiring work. It has revealed the 
fact that there are a few budding poets. 

Good pwgl'ess has been made by the cricket 
team, under the captaincy of McKean, the demon 
bowler. So some say it is unwise to walk within five 
miles of the wickets when a certain cheese merchant 
is delivering one of his .• specials. " 

Two members Qof the Form distinguished (some 
say ex.) themselves at the opening Qof the tennis 
CQourt. llhe game has been taken up with 
enthusiasm. 

FORM IYB.-Form IYB., taking fQor its mQotto 
.. Charity covereth a multitude Qof sins," made d 

surprising intellectual effort. They issued a Form 
magazine, and ran it successfully for the Bishop's 
.. Good Shepherd Fund." The sum realised looked 
quite respectable in the list Qof cQontributions. It is 
quite inspiring in these days to find intellectual work 
done from such exalted mQotives. Connolly and 
Baines deserve special pmise for their unselfish 
efforts. 

Form IVB. has time in their free moments from 
•. class wQork" to run away with Football Forms 
Championship. They drew one match and won the 
r,est outright. 

They hope to be lequally successful in cricket and 
tennis. In fact they seem to liv,t: in high hopes 
generally, . 

FORM lIIA.-Without pretending to any extra
ordinary pre-eminence, IlIA. can fairly claim a good 
record at cricket, and prospects for the future are 
decidedly promising. 

T. Barry has won a silv,er watch at swimming, 
and we have several other candidates for honours 
in the same direction. 

We regret to record that our literary efforts prov'ed 
abortive. We started a magazine with great eclat, 
but unfortunately it was unable to survive the seemly 
critical atmosphere in which it found itself. We 
hear a whisper, however, that the editors have still 
designs upon us. 

There is keen interest displayed in the Form in 
wireless, and only lack Qof the sinews of war has 
prevented its installation in the class-room. 

IIIB.-The shining light in the F Qorm at present 
is Tom Bullus, our motor cyding expert. He takes 
part in motor reliability tests, and came in second 
in one, and seventh in another. If space permitted 
we could show his photQo. 

In cricket the Form does not pretend to excel, 
but hQolds its Qown over other Forms. 

In school matters, .. Least said, soonest 
mended." 

The Lady Altar was well kept and cared for, 
and we hope to have an altar to the Sacred Heart. 

IIA.-We hear that HA. are now so well ad
vanced in Science that they are doing research wQork 
and reading original papers. 

Great pr,rde was taken in the Lady Altar during 
May. A few boys brought fine linen altar-cloths 
and vases, while flowers in profusion decked fhe 
beautiful statue which the F Qorm purchased. 

IIA., under their enthusiastic cricket captain, Tom 
Harrison (who intends wielding the willow fQor 
Y orkshirie in time), are going very strong. 

Some of the IlA. have no trouble at all with 
their Geometry. The" Magic WindQows" solve 
all knQotty points. Who remembers the day when 
Big Bill made Charlie Lockton weep when proving 
Theorem B? 

Sixty-fiV'e good books in IIA. Library! What 
Form can beat this? 

Paiframan, Keating, Quiglev and Barry hQope to 
bring the Relay Shidd tOo our Form on Sports' Day. 

Several of our boys are budding tennis cham
pions since the opening of the boys' court. No 
" dQouble-faulters " here 1 

The Form appreciated the visit to Mr. Pollack's 
aviary, and contemplate starting one at the hut; in 
fact McQuinn knows two sparrows who come every 
dinner-hour, and he says they would do to start 
wi~h. He is also Qon very good terms with a mouse 
who kindly ate his algebra book! 

IlB.-HB.' s cricket team defeated IVB.' s second 
team by ten wickets in a double innings game this 
term. 
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Lately we have had an additional boxer, Ingham, 
who with Rowan has won medals. 

HB. have won thr,ee cricket matches this season, 
their victims being lVB., HA. and Juniors. 

The Form possesses some very enthusiastic tennis 
players. 

The largest amount for the Good Shepherd Fund 
was collected in this Farm, and the ,efforts for 
collecting for the Blind were ",ery appreciable. 
Edgar Shepherd succeeded in collecting over £ J • 
Harney contributed the largest sum towards the 
Good Shepherd Fund. 

I.-The garden is now sho.wing some life; 
potatoes are showing above the ground, while the 
cabbages., turnips, lettuce, and other seedlings are 
shooting up very quickly. The head gardeners are 
very busy looking after the tomatoes in the green
house, while we ar,e doing the heavier work on the 
land. 

The Juniors are looking forward to. their first 
SpO'rts' Day. It is whispered that they are secretly 
training to carry off the relay race. 

The Juniors' Bank is in a very flourishing con
dition, some have already reached the gO'ld 
standard. 

The shop salesmen are developing a fine business 
instinct. One refused to sell unless the word 
" please" was added to the request fO'r chocolate. 

Buyer: "I'll have a chocolate." 
Salesman: "Is that the way to ask?" 
Buyer: "PI'ease." 
Business transacted. 

ADVENTURES OF AN 
ENVELOPE COLLECTOR; or " 

NEVER A (]AIN. 
On Monday. I called fO'r my friend Walter to 

help me to collect the ,envelopes for St. Dunstan's. 
The first house I called at an old lady came to the 
door and brought me in. After about ten minutes 
fr,iendly chat fhe old woman told me to call again, 
she had nO't had time to cash her cheque. 

At another house I called at, a fat buxom old 
lady came to the doo.r. "And what may you 
want," she enquires. "Please, r ve called for the 
ticket." "Oh! 1've got it," she says, and gives 
me a ticket upon which she 'had evidently tested 
the whitewash. "Ah'm very sO'rry, but t' 
children've been painting it up, but there's a penny 
in it, an' if alrt fowk give so.a much tha should be 
well satisfied," and with that she banged the door 
to, 

Next door, a woman with a fancy purse and sun
shade was sitting in a deck chair, reading ,. The 
Mystery of the Broken Window," by Eva Brick., 

.. Qh !" thought I, .. If the good dame of the 
hou&e has nothing to do but read novels then she 
will give me something." When I asked her for 
the ,envelope, she replied ., O'h! yer've no need to 
call for it, I've used it to keep my lav,ender in." 
.. Evidently a profiteer's wife," says Walter. 

We went on from door to door smoothly, until 
we came to a man's house with a large brass plate 
attached to the door, on whi'ch was written .. A 
SCREECHER," and also letters which made him 
look proud, but O'nly made other people laugh. They 
were A.N.O.I.S.E.Y.O.N.E. On pulling the 
bell, the Musical Bachelor came to the door, and 
we could nO't persuade him to giv'e anything. We 
pulled the elastic band of his temper too far-it 
snapped! The language! It was worse than best 
old Roquefort. I faded away, and, like the man 
the morning after the night befor'e, I said" NEVER 
AGAIN." A BLOT (IlIa.). 

PARENTS' COLUMN. 
We respectfully call the attentiO'n of parents to 

the neoessity of giving boys notes to bring to school 
when for any reason they have kept them away. 
This may seem superfluous to many parents whO' 
keep their boys away for an odd day, but we assure 
them that it creates an invidio.us distinction when 
we ask for notes in some cases and ,in others conclude 
that it is all right. 

Similarly we beg them to realise the need of in
sisting upon the fact that the boy's homework is 
his first duty. It is a pity {hat homework is to be 
done-it is a pity, perhaps, that there is work of 
any kind-but the difference between the Elemen
tary and the SecO'ndary School lies entirely in this 
individual and private work done by the boys in 
their own time. If a boy is able to' scamper through 
his homewO'rk in half an hO'ur, O'r insists that he has 
no homework, the parent may tak'e it for granted 
that there is a flaw somewhere. The time for 
homework varies from about an hour and a half for 
the lower forms to abo.ut two hours and a half for 
the higher fO'rms. 

The subscriptions at St. Bede's for school pur
poses are v,ery small compared with the ordinary 
grammar schools, and we are going to ask that 
parents get this small amount settled at ~he beginning 
of the schoO'I year instead of having their boys bad
gering them for it throughout the twelve months. 
The subscription, ther,efore, that each boy is expec
ted to bring is 1 /6 for the school sports, and 1 /6 
for the three numbers of the magazine. . 

A note will be sent at the beginning of the 
Autumn term respectfully askin~ for these 
~ub~criptions, 

: {)1. 
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EJ)(A T10N RESULTS-SPRING TERM, 1922. 
Form Order. < Relig. Doctrine. English Subjects. Languages. }\tlathematics. Art. 

SPECIAL I VVatson Dawson \lVatson Watson 
2 Dawson Geoghegan Da"wson Dawson 

VI. r Donovan "Jackson Jackson Drumm Donovan 
2 Jackson Donovan Donovau Donovan McDermott 

VA. .. r Judge Connor Nicholson Judge Connor 
2 Hanlon Jndge Hanlon Scanlon Scanlon 

VB. I \lVatson Brayshaw I Bower I Brayshaw Marley Brayshaw 
( Watson l. Watson 

2 Brayshaw Marley { Brayshaw Prendergast Keating Barrett 
Petty 

IVA. ... r White Kennedy Shaw Kennedy White vVard, T. 
2 V,' ard, T. {Ward, T. Janssens White Flanagan Kennedy 

White 

lVB. ... r Baines Wignall Loughlin Hargreaves Walsh Baines 
2 Walsh Connolly Baiues Smith, W. Bottomley Wignall 

lIlA. . .. r Aykroycl Aykroyd Aykroyd Aykroyd Aykroyd Aykroyd 
2 O'Neil, A. Peacock O'Neil Petty Barry, T. Petty 

lIIB. I Walsh, C. lVLlckriIl Delaney Wilson Rhodes 
2 Cullen Scarry Walsh, C. {WOOd Walsh, C. 

Wyatt 
Hoare 

Walsh 

IIA. <0' r vVatson Palframan \lVatson Quigley Watson Barry 
2 Eccles Eccles Eccles Agers Keating Palframan 

IIB. r Metcalfe Wood, ]. Metcalfe Hanny Metcalfe Wood 
2 McDermott Wilson, L. Rowan Burke McDermott Metcalfe 

1. ... I Smith Kennedy Smith Smith Kennedv 
2 Kennedy Cooper Whelan Dooley Mnrphy" 

PREP. I Geoghegan Meredith, G. Meredith, A. Meredith, A. Geoghegan 
2 Meredith, G. Coulte1-, A. Meredith, G. Meredith, G. Muller, Eo 

-------
JUCUNDUM. 

as mirth can be, 
as bnght as bright can be, 
song all around; 

of living, the 'it brings, 
vlhen sings? 

have found. 

as so happy as I can leI I, 
For Cc'IeS IS and 'Vvith her spell 
Has planted my with mirfh.-

helds around me, the blue sky above, 
Each flower, each shrub, fresh fragrant with love 

love for Spring her birth. 

VvThat matter a Il cares. for Spring is here? 
For one long span no winter so drear 
\Vill trouble this wondrous land. 
Ay. with the thought of this Spring day bright, 
My heart is singing for sheer delight, 
The song of the sea on the sand. T.A.C. 

JUNE. 
When winter spreads his pall o'er all the ground, 
And covered e\Oery shred of earth's fair green, 

Downcast was I. 

\Vhen on the earth, spring's verdant print was seen, 
And songs of life new-born, in fields did sound, 

Rejoiced was I. 

+- +- +-
Now sing the birds, 

Now bloom the flowers, 
Long reign has day, 

Short are night's hours. 
The sun is gold, 

Silver the moon, 
And bright the stars, 

For now 'tis June. 

June 1st, 1922. B. DAWSON, 
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ON FIRST APPEARING 
IN PRINT. 

(It was pointed out in one of the recent numbers 
of the Magazinle that contributors had the entree 
to all the leading London dailie;;. One of our 
contributors ha;s tested the statement b:y submit
ting an article to a dail:y, which was accepted. 
He now gz'ves his impression of the experi'ence, 
and we hope that he will 'not· be alone in this 
field of fame.) 

The correct title of this article should perhaps 
be " On First being Paid for Appearing in Print," 
but that is both clumsy and mercenary in aspect. 
The w~iter had, in truth, already fluttered a fledg
ling wing over the pages of the 51. Bede's Magazl'ne 
before 'essaying flight in the larger world. But the 
honour of capering across the columns of the maga
zine is a quite adequate reward without the 
degrading accompaniment of a £ cheque. 

The experienoe now y,ecorded was, howev,er, 
purely a mercenary one. Let it not be imagined 
by the uninitiated that the dance from' the magazine 
to the public press was a simple one-step. Not at 
all. It was far more like a schottische, where one 
moves backward before moving forward. The 
writer, indeed, reoeived several checks {to his 
ambition} before reoeiving a negotiable cheque 
furthering that ambition. 

\Vhen an unknown writer sends an article to the 
Editor of the St. Bede's Magazine he receives a 
very courteous hearing; and it will have to be a 
very appalling article if the Editor does not feward 
him with a generous eulogy. 

The London editors, alas, were not educated in 
the same school. When one sends an article of 
astounding merit to a London editor 'he usually re
turns it by the next post. Enclosed with it, is a 
contemptuous slip of paper on which is compressed 
the very essence of irony. 

Everyone who sends articles to the papers is at 
first like Noah sending out his doves. They come 
back with deplorable regularity, but eventually, 
they find a resting-place, and-miracle of miracles 
-appear in print. 

Having an article acoepted by a great daily 
printed and paid for is, of course, a very much 
greater achievement than the melle writing of a book. 
Anyone may write a book, and pay a publisher to 
print it. He may even induce a few people to buy 
it and read the first chapter. If it is a clev,er book, 
it may sell through ~hree editions of, say, 10,000 
copi'es each. It is quite possible that 40,000 people 
will be bribed into buying such a boole But what 
is all this compared with having a newspaper article 
accepted? 

In the first place, how !t\<i.ny persons (paid OK 

. staid) are competing with; one for that precious 
space? Special Correspondents, Occasional Con
tributors, Murderers, Stage Beauties; all these are 
vying for that blank column. And some charming 
editor waves them all aside, and puts one's own 
pathetic article in their place. It may be bloodless, 
but it is a battle-and a famous victory. 

And how many people are at least bound to look 
at one's article? Ten thousand ? Twenty thou
sand? Fifty thousand? No, at a modest estimate, 
500,000 (Five hundred thousand)! Imagination reels 
at the thought. 

It would be tempting reason to topple from her 
throne to suggest that a paper with a sale of 
1,000,000 copies per day should pr1int a first article. 
One million! It is a relief to think it is only 
500,000. Quite enough for a beginner. , 

Many of fhese worthy people have no option in 
the matter. They have already contracted for the 
daily delivery of their paper, and it is pushed 
through their letter-box, or under their door or nose 
without parley. They must take it and se'e that 
article; it clamours to be read. 

Of course, there are critics. One can almost hear 
the rabid Colonel (a Tory), who has read this paper 
paragraph by paragraph, ev-ery day, through about 
a hundred wars. .. This paper is not what it was," 
he says, " its tone is lowering. These new men are 
nothing like the old hands. Listen to this ridiculous 
bit." And so on. Your bit of course. 

Still, the majority, one trusts, are not so censori
ous. They may eVlen smile over it. Imagine the 
feat of making 500,000 people smile! Even Ghap
lin can hardly~ equal that ,at one sitting. 

But when ,one goes down to the city in the tram, 
it is distressing to see .numerous copies of the paper 
flaunted by every other passenger. What" one 
wonders, does he think about it? And, awful 
thought, what does she think?, 

That, one will never know. But so long as fhey 
don't fall asleep over it, or tear the paper to tatters 
in a frenzy of disgust, one feels r,easonably satisfied. 

At any rate, I did. 

------'$---

From time to time the Committee of the Old 
Boys' Association get complaints that some mem
bers receive no notice of the meetings. There may 
be many reasons for this. Often they have changed 
their address, and not informed the Secretary. The 
address book of the Association is far from being 
complete, but will all such members note to write 
the Secretary, address Heaton Hall, and inform him 
they wish to receive notices. Further, we want it 
thoroughly understood that ev,ery Old Boy is not 
only welcome to the reunions but has the right to 
attend them. The post cards are not invitations, 
they ar~ only remind~rs, 
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Obr> BOYS' ~SSOe~~TIONe 

OLD BOYS' MEETINOS. 
On Saturday March 4th, the Annual Meeting 

was held at the Belle Vue Hotel, at which the new 
officeTs and committee were elected. As is unfor
tunately usual at our Annual Meetings the accom
modation was not strained by a vast attendance. We 
are aware that such business meetings are dry and 
unattractive, but we should like to s,ee more interest 
taken, and a consequent larger turn-up. The 
cfficers and committee elected for the current year 
were :-

President, Mr. Austin Mc W'eeny. 
Vice-President, Mr. Sam Briggs. 
Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Dennis C. Palfreeman, 

re-elected. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. Laurence Geoghegan, re

elected. 
< Committee, Ex-officio, F athe'r Tindall, and the 
Immediate Past President, Mr. Hughes; Messrs. 
James Brannigan, Alfred J. Brown (re-elected), 
Valentine KilBride (re-elected), Patrick Killeen 
(re-elected), Jack Mc Weeny (re-elected), Wilfred 
Moverley, John Mullarkey, John Young, Frank 
Quinn (re-elected). 

4> 4> 4> 
F ather Martindale spoke to the Association on 

April 8th, his subject being "Theosophy." We 
were happy and fortunate to get so distinguished 
and delightful a priest to one of our meetings, and 
more fortunate still to hear him on this particular 
subject, which he has made his own, his hand
books on Theosophy being probably the most valu
able and sound refutation of this religion published. 
After the discussion, which was long and interesting, 
F ather Martindale addI'Essed the members on the 
value of the Catholic Social and Evidence Guilds, 
and particularly on the value of a periodical retreat 
for an Association such as ours. We are now 
pleased to inform our members that we have receiVled 
from Father Martindal,e a most generous offer to give 
us a retreat. F afher Martindale is an extremely 
busy and hard-worked man. Let us show him how 
much we appreciate his interest in the Association, 
and have a real large turn-up for the retreat. Book 
the dates down-from Saturday noon, September 
9th, to Monday, 8 a.m., September 11th. Full 
particulars will be -forwarded to all members at a 
later date. 

OLD BOYS' NOTES. 
It is seldom that our notes are not tinged with 

SOrrow. This year, with very deep. regret, we 
have to record the death of Frank McKee-one of 
our oldest Old Boys. All who were of his year, 

remember him as a cheery, great-hearted fellow, 
whom we could ill spare. His death was directly 
attributable to his war service. To his relatives 
we offel" our sincere sympathy. 

+- +- 4> 
F ather Lawrence Gallon was ordained at the 

Seminary, Leeds, on March J Ith, 1922. He was 
at St. Bede's from 1908 to 1913, and is now a 
curate under Father Hill, at Barnsley. \Ve are 
always particularly proud to announce an Old Boy's 
elevation to that greatest of all dignities-the 
priesthood. Our best wishes for a long and suc-
cessful mission. +- 4- 4> 

We hear that Father Henegan has been com
pelled to return from the Foreign Missions in the 
Caribbean Isles, owing to ill-health. He has not 
yet reached England, but we ar·e all eager to see 
him again. A r'est in this captivating country 
should soon f,estore him. The Caribbean Isles I 
What visions of blue seas, blue lagoons,-and blue 
diamonds (!) they inspire! And yet, they are 
probably fever-inf.ested, and more likely to inspire 
the other kind of blues. Perhaps F r. Henegan will 
enlighten us in an article when he is convalescent? 

4> 4> 4> 
Eric Grey writes us from Dorsetshire where he 

is still (lucky man 1) at school. He has been 
capped for the first eleven. Although we always 
had a high opinion of his courage, we ourselves 
were "capped" to hear that he is also holding 
the post of editor of the Fourth Form Mag., with 
the significant name of "Fragments." We un
derstand he is still "seeing life whole," and we 
hope . . . . . but that would be unkind! 

4> 4> +-
May we offer our hearty congratulations to Mr. 

and Mrs. Herbert B. Sullivan on the acquisition
of a son? Thus early in life, we are proud to 
welcome him to the columns of the Han. & Gall. 
Old Boys. May he figure prominently in them! 

4> 4> 4> 
Hats olf-to Harry Paifreeman, chosen to repre

sent the Technical ColIege in the Tennis T ourna
ment. Mr. Palfreeman (as \Vimbledon will one 
day hear} received his early training on the com~s 
(yes, why nlol courts?) of the Bradford CatholIc 
T. C. Modesty forbids us to tell who first taught 
his young fom-arm to drive. We console ourselves 
with the reflection that "they also serVe who bnly 
stand and wait." This ,is the best maxim ever 
offered to a tired tennis queue. 

4> 4> -+ 
The Garden Party, on which the Committee have 

been veery busy for the last two months, is reported 
on another page, 
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U THE SCHOOL." 
Propo~ed at the Old Boy's Di'nner, J 922. 

Mr. Chairman, Rev. F alhers, and Gentle
men,-I think, perhaps, it falls to my lot to propose 
the easiest toast of this evening, the toast to' the 
School ; ,e;al>Y in the sense that In the minds of all 
here pr,esent thoughts cf the School consciously or 
unconsoiously occupy a prominent position. So much 
is this so in my own case that I should experience 
little surprise were the gentlemen now surrounding 
me, bearing evidence both facial and sartorial at 
having attamed manhood, were they, A say, by one 
cf thos,e mysterious transfcrmations so common in 
dreams, to adopt suddenly the forms cf more cr. less 
unt,idy sohoolbcys, wide-collared and w!Id-haHed, 
and were I to hnd myself standing, not to propose 
this toast but to explain my late arrival-I should, 
1 repeat, be little taken aback. 

But the fact is I have made a discovery ttl
night, a revelation has been granted me, a revelation 
of no new truth but rather the understanding at an 
old one, and that is of the crigin and value at legend 
and mythology. Every man gifted with memory has 
the ability to create legend, it is essentially the 
province of the common man, which incidentally 
explains its superiority to history, the province of 
the pedant. Now I flatter myself I can he as com
mon-place as anyone. No man can be more .. in 
the street," as it were, than myself, and were I to 
unearth from a none too trustworthy if fertile 
memory mYl1ecollections of schooldays at St. Bede's 
the account would differ cons,iderably from an 
official history, compiled, say, from such authorities 
as the contemporary press and from the correspond
ence of the School's directors at that time. 

The difference would be this. That it would 
be impossible for me to realise that the class-rooms 
in which I sat were not enormous, that the wall of 
the school-yard was not unscalable, and that an air 
of mystery did not lurk about the little dark stair
case leading from the woodwork room to the un
known, a north-west passage cften attempted but 
never forced. Nor could I compar'e, upon the same 
plane, the present Sixth Form boy with the 
" Special" cf my day, that giant among pigmies, 
leaning, straw-hatted and stand-up collared, against 
the window-sill in the old yard, whilst smaller fry 
with less dignity to sacrifice ran about. Even as I 
speak I recall the oft-recurrent problem of that time, 
what could explain the presence of such men at 
school and what must be the feelings of the master 
called upon to confront them in their corner class
room, and endeavour unsuccessfully to plumb the 
depths of their kMwledg,e in the vain hope of at 
length reaching ignorance. 

Such memories would be the material for my 

history, and on completicn it would be a much 
more valuable wcrk than the official record I have 
referred to', and for this veason, that in so far as 
schooldays have shaped my character and affected 
my life it ,is these impressions that have done so 
and nct the more accurate infcrmation to be obtained 
from surveyor's charts and school documents; for 
to me the greatest days of the school were nct when 
the new hall and art-room were added, nor will 
they be when the new school is built, fine though 
we hope it will be, for I see the days when the 
art-room was but a polite fiction and when a large 
class-room sufficed for all public assemblies-I see 
them, I say, in aperspective which dwarfs in com
parison all modern improvements, and I hope to 
every Old Boy as to myself the greatest days of the 
School will be the days when he was there, and 
may we even be allowed to grumble privately ncw 
and then that the School is going to the dogs, for 
We ar,e sure it never will do. 

So I ask you, Genilemen, to drink to the health 
of the School, and may its memory assume the same 
monstrous proportions for the present scholars in 
years to come as it does for us to-night. 

VALENTINE KILBRIDE. 

lI1ARR.IAOES. 
Bachelor Bede~men Notate Bene. 

We cull this announcement from a Canadian 
paper :-" Hiff-O'Brien. February 28th, J 922, 
at St. Clare's, Toronto, Albert Joseph Hiff, ,eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Hiff, of Bradford, to 
Alice Mary, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William O'Brien, Lansdowne Avenue, Toronto, 
Canada. " 

Splendid Fellow! And that reminds us . . . 
In our February number, we announced the mar

riage of Mr. Hawkeswell to Miss (C.) Hiff. This 
should, of course, :have read .. Ml'. Hawkeswell 
to Miss Antoinette Hill." 

Abject apolcgies ! Such a mistake could only 
have been made by an old Coelebs rashly rushing in 
where angels, etc., etc. You perceive how, with 
unerring accuracy, we recorded the gentleman's 
name correctly. Ladies always did confuse us. 

Either the O. B. who conducts this column 
must marry or he must stop recording marriages. 
However, here's another. We can't resist them. 
Bless "em. 

Mr. Alhed Sweeney to Miss Alice FitzGerald, 
at the Ca~hedral, Leeds, on Ma}'l J 7th. The cere. 
mony was perfcrmed by the Rev. Fr. Austin 
Sweeney. The registrar was Rev. Fr. Kevin 
Henegan. Our president, Ml'. A. McV/eeny, 
was the best man. 

Quite a galaxy of Old Boys. Our very best 
wishes to the Brides and Bridegrooms! 
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THE PASSION PLA Y. 

One goes to Ober-Ammergau in a mixed frame 
of mind; the journey is made half in pilgrimage and 
half to satisfy curiosity, to see something strange to 
modern ideas-a religious vow kept for centuries by 

a peasant people. 
These may be the motives that take many there, 

but once seen the play assumes another aspect in the 
beholder's mind; men cross half Europe tor a great 

musical performance-let them journey to the beau
tiful Bavarian Oberland to witness the greatest stage 

tragedy ever produced. Regarded solely as a 
tl"iJ.gedy of fEschylian proportions, the Passion Play 

snould make Its biggest attraction to a world in which 

religious pilgrimages are rarer than artistic pilgrim

ages. it takes these peasant people to make us 
realise that only the story ot Prometheus and that ot 
Lear, both tabrications OJ gIgantIc minds, are to be 
compared to this ternbly true story. ·1 he suftermg 
at mmd and body and the mevltable progressIOn of 
events to a final crises that mal\,es tor great tragedy 
are present here III the PassIOn even more so than 
in these acknowledged masterpIeces or the art. 

lhus viewed through Its treatment as a play we 
realise for the first tIme what the PassIOn really 
meant. The plot IS the most certain, the most 
relentless in its uniolding in the world. A greater 
F ate has indeed taken a hand here than in any 
Greek or Elizabethan drama; and we know, assis
ted by the tableaux of the 0 Jd 'lestament, with its 
figures of the Great Life, that this was ordained 
from all time, that from all time the Hero and 
Victim alone has known the suffering He must endure 
and the supreme sacrifice with which He must crown 
this greatest of all dramas. What other play in 
the world could hold spellbound for eight hours 
four thousand people? in it we find all. fEschylus 
would have made it a trilogy, .. The Priests," 
.. Judas," '.' Christ." It is more, indeed, than the 
story of the Great Life, it is the story of ev,ery life. 
The great chance, .. the time in the tide of life" of 
everyone of those human. beings comes before us, 
and is taken or, alas, more often forsaken. The 
mean. greed, the self-excusing treachery of Judas 
triumphs over his better nature, the jealousy of the 
plotting priests blinds their eyes; the vacillating 
Pilot fights his fight for justice before us and selfishly 
looses, Herod, the pleasure loving prince, avoids 
the great responsibility; and always we see the love 
of the hiends, the strength oJ their spirit, the weak
ness of their flesh, the great love and the greatest 
sorrow of the best of Mothers, and always the 
greatest love, the greatest suffering and the supreme 
sacrifice and triumph of the Master, L.G. 

:OLD 80 
SUCCESSFULLY 

TV, 

Two things, it is aTe essentidl to ensure a 
succe&sful garden party, viz., sunshme 3nd a crowd. 
f or our fourth Annual Garden " launched" 
(Hoated is perhaps a better Hall on 
Midsummer we ha,d and not a 
really colossal crov'ld, therefore, 
have been the result; 3.t least, 
we are happy to rF,-,mt--n<)f 

'The secret of thls V>l2S ~nd-;.usia.3ri1. 
of work1ers -vvho dt;'hed the 
nificenL You could 
frocks, but you could net 

To all these· . 
Indeed, this might 
praise. for, hom the 

mag
socks-and 

i~llelr ,:::ni:husiasm. 
vV'e C2~Dnoc be too gra.tefuL 
be turned into a litany ot 

flags un
at least, 
" Old" 

tlaggingly, or vended icecr·~a'.T. 
were perspirmg, to the { .. Ad 
Gi;!s who performed . ledts oT'~ndurancec-
. all were splendid. 

It was a lesson In 'F or example, 
the pierrots vvho 'were a, mtervals on a 
caretully prepared stage trandOimed themselves into 
a peripatetic troupe, make a platform 
wherever the rising waters would It was 
the same with the fe,t one time, with 
their piano rocking in the cladJe of the deep, they 
could be heard scaring above the 
tempest; and finally, they land in the 
barn. The" side-show· " them-
selves into mock-auctioneers subtle alchemy} 
their glassware into of great price-very 
great price. 

Where so many' yeoman SErvice, it would 
be invidious to particularise. 'praise, 
however, must be accorded of St. 
Joseph's College who stuck 
to their guns (or rather, and 
poured out refreshing cups the 
shivering crowd. Inch the 
water rose and S'hJEpt theIB on their rafts 
to the barn which beaconed out like a Noah's ark. 

To the barn, at had to swim. 
Animated scenes were inside. Here 
was another miracle of Fwm chaos 
arose-a buffet, a lce .... cl'ealH en1porium, 
a fair, a mart, and best a ballroom! Some 
genius installed lights of candie power, and 
when the dancing was in swing not George 
Eliot could have done . tb scene. 

Just before the ball ,vas a Olano was re" 
ported to be floating dO'NO the . fields! A 
rescue party was at once for the hazardous 
enterprise. After a fierc.e tussle i, was brought 
back safely to the 

Thus ended Qilt Party, 
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THE LAST OF THE VIKINGS, 

AUTHOR'S FOREWORD. 

Some little time ago the author was sta:lJillg with the 
well-knlown Dr. Stanislaus Phelps Edmunds, 
of Idle. The folloWing document had some ti'me 
before been discovered bJ) the! doctor among some 
preserved famill)) papers. It is, in the eopy I 
have had thle privilege of translating the 
A nglo- Saxon, evidentlJ) a translation into thai la~J
guage from the original I cdandle or Danish th~ 
adventure;; of a cedai1n Berseker ancestor 
Edmunds' written down bJ) his relainer. 

The oriiginal is to be presented to the Car/wright 
Museum. OLD BILL. 

Ti5it 
;£0 <C HA VE made a vow to Balder the: 

u, Beautiful to set down these happening3 
and what came to me when I served hi:-n 
whom men in rune and saga well named 
the Last of the Vikings. 

I have made a vow to the shade of 
Balder the Beloved, so falsely slain by 

trickery and dotage, the god of peaceful minded 
men and such as seek not strife, to write rhese 
matters for the future generation. 

Now, Balder, bear my pen. 
I am a man who knows not of w:hat stock he 

comes. I know not and care not. But beware 
of taunting me upon this point. There have been 
men who so have snarled at me, their 'end in this 
life was not beautiful, and yet I am a very peaceful 
minded man till the songs, or the wine, or the 
women, or the hate, get 'thumping at my heart. 

So much can any babbler say. I wiite the 
history of Edmund, outlawed son of Sweyn, king 
of Denmark, not of his slave Rache. Edmund the 
mighty, Edmund the warrior of a thousand wars, 
Edmund the trencherman, Edmund of the echo
bringing voice, Edmund of the ten bow-shots, 
Edmund of the cavern of Elsinore and the fiery 
dragon that therein did lie, Edmund of the rocks 
of Quinten, Edmund the fearless, the ever un
daunted, the too well-loved, the Las, of the 
Vikings. 

My hand shakes now as ! write of his death. 
My throat is too tightened to sing this saga. 

All ye bright-eyed children, hark to Rache and 
list and learn; all ye ladies of the true raven locb, 
list ye well to the bard who chants this, so to p,ess 
the story well irlto the minds of your children for 
our future glory, that they may carry their banner 
~ven to the gates of Valhalla with it on their lips. 

GA 

"\)lJho can write?" " 1." " Aye! Rache 
can " bawls old Svend, the shipmaster. 
'Twas Vlihen we lay some little way off the coast of 

if 1 remember rightly. " F o'fward, 
j~L"mWU has need O'f ! ' , Then thanked 

th:c '!;vhen the chains from my feet. 
Edmund strode on the pO:Jp. " I have nEed of 

cunning and your penship, Rache. And you 
me, I will free yO'U from the benches and 

take with me on a journey I have in mind." 
was no tale of any past whippings and 

gc.llings. I believe he measUl"ed me and I met his 
ey~: 

I am with you." " To work." He drew 
a piece of fine calf-skin from his girdle. .. Write 
here. To Reedan. Gr,eeting on this day of 
Freda. Give all hospitality to my faithful ser-
vant, Clausen, thane O'f Strom. Sweyn." 

" But to counterfeit the king' s----" 
" Is enough," said Edmund. I was silent. 
It was in the time of fruits and roots, a pleasant 

not made for work. Th" oars wer'e plied 
but slowly, the sail under Svend's direction was 
continually swung about with little Il1crease to eu, 
WEigh. 

The sun glared fiercely into our armour and the 
rows of shields at each side of the ship. The 
prisoners groaned 'in their chains. Far away Thor 
muttered. To ask his aid SveDd struck up a rune 
with a long whistle in it for the wind. 

All day and all evening Edmund paced the poop, 
even into the night until we anchored I could see 
his excitement. He tossed his hair with vehement 
gestures, he hacked the rail with his sword he 
dasped and unclasped his wolf-skins; Svend' had 
a troublesome time with him. Our speed became 
never enough, always he would be urging Svend 
cn and Svend rousing us, so that when night fell 
there was no rest. 

The moon was high when Edmund stopped us. 
He strained at the coast and talked with Svend 
"Rache! Art thou ready?" "Aye." "Cans'~ 
thou swin armed to the shere?" I could but barely 
see the land, so I parleyed. " It it far? Mayhap 
I cannot. \Vhat comes if I fail?" 

,. Death!" said Edmund, and was in the wate'f 
and I behind him, but he aided me when I waS 
wearied. Though fhe sea was calm the surf beat 
roughly, and ,it was some time before we made a 
landing. 

" \J\/hat now?" I asked him. " Sleep," said 
Edmund, and laid himself down and snor,ed. In 
the night I woke with a mind 1:0 kill him and fly 
but dared not; so slept again. 

'Yith the dawn we were up, running and leaping, 
to nd ourselves of the deathlike stiffness which had 
overtaken even Edmundo To assuage our hunger 

----~~ 
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we killed some small birds that nested in the rocks. 
The morning was passed in marching towards the 
house of Reedan, thane of these parts of Hioring, 
whom I had heard talk of abroad. By mid·day 
we killed a fox and Edmund lighting twigs with 
a wonderful magic eye with fir·e: in it, we roasted 
and ate the rank beast. 

The dwelling of Reedan was but a poor realisa· 
tion of my expectation; 'twas built of hard fir within 
one great hall with smaller chambers branching this 
way and that, long, but with no height, as is the 
manner( of our lairs, but the place would have stood 
no siege and was really little larger than a good 
si:z:ed gaard or farm. The wings of time had 
dropped moss and rot upon it, so that it spoke to 
the hills a story of better times. 

"Who goes?" came over the waste, while the 
hom sounded. "Lord of Samsoe am I, bearing 
an errand of survey from the: king." .. How many 
come you with ?" " But one!" " W eicome," 
says Reedan, "our hospitality is open." After 
some parley within, to the gates came a tottering 
white·haired man, who, extending his arms to 
Edmund, embraced him. 

" Skoal!" he said, ., Skoal! from the elder to 
the younger generation; Skoal! from the thane to 
his master. And how left . ye our liege?" 
Ceremoniously returned Edmund, .. Excellently 
well. He sends his greeting to you, Reedan. 
Skoal! " 

And I bethought myself Edmund knew well how 
fared his majesty, as it was but three months since 
we had strung up the ship's master sent to take us, 
to our yard arm, whom we found-when we divided 
his arms-carried many useful papers of weight 
and interest to his majesty at his girdle. 

.. Enter my hall," went on Reedan, "'Tis old 
and rustic after Elsinore. All hospitality is yours 
we have. 'Tis not grand but 'tis solid and sat.is· 
fying, I hope." 

Shortly there was a rushing to and fro and a 
great scouring for the king' s messenger, but Clausen, 
as Edmund styled himself, would have none of it; 
for the laws of hospitality are not to be broken 
said he to me sternly; and to Redan that he had 
made a vow to Thor for a one moon's fast-at which 
there was much wonderment. 

Till night we spent the time measuring and over
seeing as suited am character of king's surveyors. 
Meanwhile I writhed my brains but could make no 
sense of our journey, 

Dark came, and with it the gathering round the 
board. The hall of Reedan held four hundred 
men at its fullest, I should guess; there were but 
about two hundred and fifty that night of the chiefs 
and carls. 

The long table, as is usual, was of shinin~ holm-

oak, polished so that in the firelight it hurt as does 
steel in the sun. The high seat of Reedan was 
very old and beautiful, having two arms carved to 
the image of gods in the wood of the elm, Odin 
with lordly look, Frey with ,. Reedan, 
relating of wonders from distant lands, of old 
cruises, of the decay of the times as old men will, 
sat high ensconced upon a bearskin doddering ov,er 
all, with Edmund grim and decowus at his side. 

The smoke of the log fire.' through the 
hall made all this shadow for me, was seated 
amo~g the caris; but I ma,ked the exclamations 
and glanoes that were cast on the IHaster and man 
who were fasting for thirty fO'r a vow to Thor. 
Hard this was, to have the maidens filling the 
drinking Ihorns and see the carls around me tearing 
at the meat and -for Rache no food or drink. Oftimes 
my stomach said,' .. Betray " and then 
my brain cried, "BeHer face a than he," 
so much had my master command over me, All 
at once the smoke rolled up in a cloud through the 
chimney, leaving clear through the wide flue the 
stars, and at that moment I saw up the hall the 
most beautiful face in daugh. 
ter-and stared. then skald 
lifted his voice in a saga of the hall 
reeked with the chorus, but I was 
and seeing light. The carls at my were rough 
bo'Ors whom even a poor could despise, so 
little knew they of . mteKest, of the cut 
of a cloak or the cargo·es silb from Phoenecia. 
But they were eager to be seen conversing with me 
and I bore with them as best I could for the sake 
of the news they gave me. 

F our of us drew a little sO' that though I 
could not s'e,e this daughter Reedan' s directly 
for the smoke, I could mark her attitude and 
bearing in one or other of the row of shining shields 
which hung round the walls, as the fire flickered. 
The fools were very flattered at my condescension. 
Her name was Athora. A fine name for such a 
little witch thought 1, for she was small and frail 
with a slightly tanned . brilliant as the 
disc or the moon, and an look that foretold 
a wealth of will. The raven ha.d touched her with 
his glory and as he sits on om galley prow 
and on our banner, so sat he m the sheen of her 
ebony hair. Surely, some witch had been her 
mother for she sat dreaming face in unheeding 
the eyes of Edmund 'which were always on her 
while the old man prattled, 

There was some tale of the son of Sweyn falling 
in love with this witch and of his and of 
her banishment from comt tha, the told me, 
stories of much loving and done for her they 
also told; meanwhile we sat as alone-a triangle: 
Edmund and I eyes on she visioning into 
the fire and eating nothing, round us the sane 

---~ 
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of Frithiof and shouts of merriment were 
echoed by the heams. Reedan babbling on. 

Later we shored the fowls I had caught as they 
slept outside the door, and munched s.ilently the 
bread and meat stuffed within my jerkin. 

YJ.! e continued in this fashion, attracting no sus
piscion, until the night of the third day, spending 
our time in assumed surveying and in real spy,ing 
on the steps of Reedan and his friends and of 
AthQra. 

That third as I returned to our chamber 
with food I and fell. There was a hand 
upon my shoulder as I lay. I was ready with my 
knife, but the moonlight fell upon the face of AthQra 
e'er I struck and I rose shamefaced. 

How near were we then to the gallows-'twas 
only the necessity woman has for speech which saved 
us. " This is the ma~n!1ler of our fasting," laughed 
she, " this is the vow we have made to lihor. In 
truth it seems the~e is something passing strange in 
this same fasting. You have your master's knife, 
and no doubt he shores in the sPQil of this raiding"; 
and much more raillery she gave me, which I was 
very well content to hea.r as I saw the shadow of 
Edmund shortening as he crept up behind her. In 
a trice he had whipped his hand Qver the little 
witch's mouth; we bound her feet and hands and 
she was helpless but still proud and fearless. I 
caught fhe blood dripping from the hand of my IQrd 
where she had biUen it and was glad it was not 
his sword arm. Her 'kerchief sufficed to gag her. 

" The gods fight for us," laughed Edmund. " To 
the stables!" There was a little affair of a groom 
but that was soon finished; there was a fool who 
rushed in front Qf our ho!ses as we mounted ; I was 
sorry for Lhat fool; but we were out and away in 
shorter time than it takes to pen, on two of Reedan' s 
finest beasts, located beforehand by Edmund, with 
Athora slung before my master mouthing at her 
gag. W'e' troubled little about the nQise for we 
knew the sentry would be bound to see us. Discern 
us he did, and before we were a thousand paces 
gQne caused such a hulla-balloo one would have 
thought the fiends were roused. Some great gong 
banged and clanged, horns blew, and rhe hills re
sounded with cries and yells and the baying of 
hounds behind us. Then there came a great 
shQuting and the clatter of hoofs on the stones of 
the courtyard. There were seemingly ma:ny Qn 
our track and Edmund chuckled. This we heard 
as he made me loose Athora-who would have 
thrown herself and him from the hors,e-and fasten 
her behind him. I dream of the look Qf hate she 
gave us. 

Our hQrses were fresh, the wind was strong in 
our faces being well for the dogs, we had no f.ear, 
yet in one thing had we blundered. 

(T Q b'e continued). 

WlffTSUNTJDE CAMP. 
This year's Whitsuntide camp, as iastyear, was 

at Knaresborough, that historic liule tQwn on the 
Nidd. The numbers were small-twenty-one 
scouts and six officers-but the party was augmented 
by a number Qf visitors. The statiQn was reached 
without casualty, hut there our first difficulty was 
met. The carts were packed too wide to enter the 
lugga~e van. At length, after much heaving and 
groanmg, ~he grown-ups of the. paIty managed to get 
the carts m. The guard stood by fuming at the 
delay, almost swallowing his whi'stle in his wrath. 
At last We were off, two minutes late! 

Detr.aining at Harrogate, Knaresboro', with its 
two mde tr.ek w.as easy after Bradford's struggle, 
and we arrived m camp about 7 0' clock. Two 
hours' rapid work saw the, tents up and sufficient 
ready to carryon until the next day. Bed was 
welcQme, to judge by the silence Qf the Junior tent. 

Saturday mQrning all was bustle and hurry, first
morning-in-camp feeling. After it had been firmly 
impressed upon C Tent that one cannot wash properly 
with a jersey Qn, Mass was said; the first of a series 
disturbed by a cuckoo with no " koo," who reserved 
his best performances fQr the time devoted to Mass. 
It could ., cuck, " but its second note was not the 
" 1.00" Qf a decent, self-respecting bird; it was 
harsh, raucous, ungentlemanly, intended surely 
merely as a distraction for would-be hearers of Mass. 

The weather throughout was glQrious, lending 
itself perfectly to camping Qut. Day follQwed day 
in a blaze Qf radiant sunshine, and soon our hands 
and faces-and the boys' legs-were peeling, and 
had to. be treated with a soothing application of 
olive oil. 

Fuel was obtained from a wood close at hand, 
the scene of an awful, nerve-wrackingelxperience by 
one Qf the Juniors. Something slimy and crawly 
touched his -foot, and darted away. After Qne 
blood-curdling shriek he stood paralysed with terror. 
His companions flew to his assistance, and were just 
in time to catch- a glimpse of his assailant-a tiny, 
baby rabbit. 

This incident, however, gave impetus, if any were 
needed, to rabbit-hunting. Snares were bought
tame rabbits would have been cheaper-and set. 
with no sucoess. Knaresboro' rabbits are" wide." 
The most successful effort was a " drive" organised 
by Fr. Tindall, in which everyone nearly caught a 
rabbit. One actually was caught, but it was 
found it had previously been shot by a poache~. 
Rabbiting provided sport every night, but the rabbits 
knew they could win every time. Secure in their 
knowledge, two rabbits attended Mass one morning! 
Our total bag for the camp was two live rabbits
one christened Wilfred-and Qne dead one. 

Bathing was popurlar and pleasant in the sun. 
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C Tent was again to the fme with big, rubber, 
sausage-looking arrangements which they informed us 
were lifel-preservers: "Woolworth' s-a tanner 1" 
It transpired that they really were the life-pr,eservers 
issued to the Navy during the war. They answered 
their purpose, keeping afloat those who could not 
swim, and providing floating cushions for those who 
could, Bathing became so popular, and the spot 
was so admirablv situated that three of the visitors 
decided in a rash moment to have a bathe at mid
night. They returned rhapsodising, and painting 
in eloquent language the glories of the sunset up the 
river, and the silver ripples of the mean across the 
silent reaches. \)(Ie blamed the full moon. 

On Wednesday morning we had Mass in SL 
Roberts' Cave, better known as Eug.ene Aram's 
Cave. Parts of the ~/lass were sung by the boys, 
whose sweet voices blended harmoniously with the 
singing of the birds. i~.t the Elevation the bugles 
rang out with thE! " General Salute." 

F rom the cave we went straight down to the punts. 
The new hands had great difficulty. in keeping the 
nose to the front: it would persist in veering ronnd, 
describing beautiful patterns on the face of the 
stream. And these new hands-or one of them
proposed two pwblemsfor the .experienced punters: 
(1) Can a twelve-fool pol.e be used as an oar? (2) 
Is your right leg o.n efficient substitute for a pole? 
And, of course, when one goes on the river it is 
cnnsidered the proper thing to go un the rapids
.. how" does not matter. Some thought it a la 
mode to ascend sans boots, sans coats, sans anythinl2; 
that would get wet; others, more experienced( ?), 
suffered, for three punts went under, and-tell it not 
in Gath l-two w~re the punts of men who could 
punt. and the other was propelled bv an ex-member 
of the Navy. But wtat of a wetting? 

Satuyday brcught the suorts, which included an 
the usual events "nd a .. Bulleohant" race. The 
prizes. which had been generously provided by Mr. 
Meredith. were completced for vny keenly by the 
h'lYs. Jack Barry and Edwin Mullen, both of C 
Tent, were the champions. A touch of variety was 
~dded by the visit of a troop of Girl Guides from 
the Convent of Harrogate. They also took Dart 
in the sports, providing much amU5err'enl. T ("4 

to-day was enricha,j by Mrs. Forrester, who tock 
()Ver the cll'i~ine and provided us with an abundance 
of scones, for which we thank her very much. 

On Snndav mcming we marched to Knaresboro' 
to the Chmrh of St. l\/lary. Here again we 
the Mass, L. Gillin being the soloist. At 
end the congregatinn r.cmained in their seats until 
thf' boys had sung" Holy Spirit, come and shine l" 

Next day we were Dacked and readv in r2C'~"d 
time, and tha!1b to My. Sturdy, who j"'llt us the 
boats free of charge, we had a cnuple of he!),'s on 
the river, and at last . in Bradford, hrown, 

tired and dirty, but ready fO'r work. 
A.nd now a word about the visitors. Surely, 

nevm was a camp blest with such willing workers, 
and never was assistance, sorely needed at times, 
given so freely, ----

A VISITO!<'S IMPRESSIONS. 
The visitors and officers amalgamated for the first 

night and made their beds in one tent. One of the 
visitors, afterwards known to fame as the brilliant 
exponent of the art of in-fighting, found, on opening 
his kit-bag, that some thoughtful soul had put a 
pillow in his bag. But one cannot turn a pillow 
into a mattress, and although he had somewhere to 
lay his head he had not where to lay his hip-bone. 

We arose betimes in the morning feeling cold 
and hungry. What is more acceptable to the 
palate of a cold and hungry being than a plate of 
steaming porridge? With the greatest eagerness, 
therefore, we went to the kitchen to obtain a serving 
of this nourishing dish. \Vhen we raised a spoon
ful of the tempting compound to our lips, Ugh 1 
what horribls stuff it was. We found out later 
that a miscreant had cleaned out the dixies with 
paraffin, 

During the next day or two our cooks became 
very proficient, and I am glad to say we had no 
more complaints to make except on Friday at din
n:,;y time when we were promised a treat in the form 
of a \Velsh Rarebit. As it turned out it was all 
" welch" and no rarebit. It tasted too much of 
bread and water and too little of cheese. 

Vv'hen TUEsday afternoon arrived an idea struck 
one of the visitors. Why not try to find a short 
cut tn the St. Robert's Cave? F our of us, there
fore, being seized with the lust for adventure, walked 
along for some time through a most enchanting part 
of the Nidd Valley in s,earch of a ford. At last 
we came to a weir, and taking off our shoes and 
stockings, crossed along the top of it. ')(Ie walked 
towards the cave. but when we arrived the'(e we 
found the gate locked, sO', with difficulty we climbed 
over. 

This daring feat achi.eved, we went· down to the 
cave and sat there talking. \Ve had been there 
but a few minutes when we heard a rattle of the 
"at", ?"rl the voice nf a girl saYIng, "Oh, it'>; 
lccck"d 1" Our party, wishing to be undisturbed 
hv the:, p~epings of inquisitive females, one of th~m 
h"~3n ta utter in what he consider·ed to be gh~,,
Fke 0" sepulchral tones, "Tum me over, tum m~ 
over 1" This sentence recalled to mv COIP'~2~:~l'.5 
a story which convulsed them with stifled laur;L,c'r. 
G:opt]."men, pass on the story to the' bosoms of F:': 
r '1' 
taUill.les. 

Hut what d", we hear now? 
keys in the lock and the yO ice of 

It is the rattle of 
a man conducting 
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visitors and see the cave. There stands the man 
aghast, surprised, stupefied, motionless. W'e with 
a brazenness worthy of highest commendation ex
plain to him that we have come to see what the 
plaoe was like in order to get it ready for Mass on 
the morrow. With that we departed. 

Next morning we went down to the riv·er and had 
our first lesson in' punting. We managed, with 
strenuous endeavour, to get right up the river as far 
as a rocky and rapidly flowing part. Here our ex
pert punter, wishing to show us how the rapids 
should be taken in a punt, went on ahead, and using 
all his skill and force pushed the bows of his punt 
under the cataract. Oh! what a fall was there, 
my friends. The punt filled with water, and also, 
needless to say, we tried not to follow his example. 

Strange as it may s·eem, each time we attempted 
to take the rapids one o.J our punts was swamped. 
One day after sllch an occurr·enoe a dishevelled lit
tle party went into a rather swell hotel in Knares
borough for tea. One member of the party, the 
one who had had the accident this time, was covered 
over with a mackintosh, and it is said that during 
the meal great volumes oJ steam were seen to arise 
from the clothes which were clinging limply to his 
miserable body. I will leave it to the reader to 
decide whether the above report shall, or shall not, 
be treated as veracious. 

I think we wer.e all very sorry when the 12th of 
June and time to strike camp arrived. 

J. GILLIBRAND. 
• 

THE SCOUTS. 
Scout Meetings ha:v,e been held regularly at 

school on Friday evenings and Sunday afternoons 
with an occasi~nal expedition on Saturday afternoon. 
We can hardly say that the meetings have been a 
great sucoess owing to the small numbers who come, 
and perhaps also because the scouts themselves are 
not putting in enough work to secure them their 
tests and badges. Few boys realise that after they 
haVle onoe been shown' any tests they can practise 
them by Jhemselves. . 

The camp at Knaresborough was favoured by fine 
weather and so free from difficulties. The scouts 
were all on the yeung side, with the result that much 
of the work f'ell on the Sceut Masters and a certain 
amount of the camp .ceremonial had to be omitted. 

It is' hoped that many of the older scouts will 
come to the Summer camp. Tho,e who come must 
put in about the average of one attendance at the 
meetings a week and must as a minimum be at least 
proficient in Tenderfoot work, Ambulance, and 
Cooking. It is hoped too that everyone will be 
able to swim .. On the river only swimmers may go 
into other than ww boats and then the non-swimmers 
must always go with company. 

FROM OUR RIVAL, IVA. 's MAQ. 

CEd.-1t seems like cutting our own throats to print 
this, but we'll risk it.J 

ODE TO THE BUSTER. 

If you want your money's worth, 
Get the Buster. 

if you want to shriek with mirth, 
Get the Buster. . 

It beats on any other mag., 
Yet it's cheap for any fag, 
So hurry up, don't lag, 

Get the Buster. 

You get a boxer's photo free . 
In the Buster, 

And a story of the sea 
In the Buster. 

And if insured you'd be 
Against Saturday D.T., 
Take this advice from me, 

Get the Buster. 

They give the best of jokes to you 
In the Buster, 

And all great men they interview 
In the Buster. 
I kno·w that that's a rotten rhyme, 
But never mind, the Buster's prime, 
So come along, now waste no time 

Get the Buster. ' 

If it's for the best you seek, 
Get the Buster. 

For a ha'penny every week 
Get the Buster. 
Don't waste your money on a f,e.ed, 
But get the best that vou can read. 
Again, before I end this screed,-

Get the Buster. 

T. WHITE. 

• 
PAR.ENTS, PLEASE NOTE / 
It has been suggested by several parents that· ~ 

good jersey common to the bovs in the school would 
be v·erv acceptable; particularly to the younger boys 
who have their gardening and woodwork, etc., 
some such jersey would be most useful. Accordingly 
after consulting ,experts an attractive work~a-day 
uniform has been suggested which it is hoped pal'ents 
will be pleased to get for their boys, a him-out 
alway~ neat and equally suitable for town and for 
schoo!. for work a~d for olay. It consists of a 
grey j.ersey with polo collar, the St. Bede's tie 
(yellow and green), and navy blue shorts. By special 
arrangement these may be obtained from Sports and 
Pastimes, Cheapside, at wholesale prioes. 
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THIS ToWN. 
I have heard men speak ill of this town, 

This tumbIe-down town, 
With its jolly old streets that go-up 

And, occasionally, down. 
This town built with mansions and mills, 

Not like Rome-on seven hills, 
But on marvellous mountains that climb 

By miles at a time, 
Scaling staggering steeps 
By hurricane leaps, 
With dizzy street-freaks 
Pursuing the peaks! 

This town with its crazy street-names
Aldermanbury, 
Disdaining to hurry, 
Who strode in great state 
Past mad Hustlergate. 
Prim Piccadilly, 

Who raced Darley Street, 
And tripped "willy-nilly" 

On a wool sheet. 
Its T ennysons, Brownings-poets galore, 

Big Pots bjr the score. 
\X/hat could one want more? 

This town which is washed by a stream 
That-for Modesty's sake, 

We hide; lest its pellucid gleam 
Make pilgrims mistake-

It for Tiber in teem. 

LETTER BOX. 
A request to open a competition in essay-wntmg 

for present students of the schooL This is a really 
excellent idea and we are delighted to encourage it. 

+- +- +-
We shallenc1eavour, therefore, in the next 

number of the Magazine to reserve spaoe for the 
best essay of about 400 words received on this 
subject: .. 'My Hero-and why." 

+- +- +-
If we hav'e space, we shall print the best Senior 

and the best Junior essay reoeiVled. We don't 
want either "pash " or trash-and we can't (vide 
the Editorial) offer very much cash. We think the 
honour of publication will be sufficient for any loyal 
Bedesman; but we shall give a book to the suc
cessful writer. 

+- +- +-
What we want is a simply-written, original essay 

on any historical or renowned personage. 

This town with its crowds-and its cherubs! 
Some call them street arabs, 

Sweet Arabs! 
If I were a millionaire with a Hair 

F or the fame of philanthropist's name, 
I would go, when the lamps are aglow

Up and down lvegate on Saturday night, 
Scattering pennies to left and to right, 
To each pinched-faced mite 
Wild with delight, 
As I brought them all joy, 
With a two-penny toy, 
And a bathbun to bite. 
It were paradise-quite! 

And yet, men speak ill of this town
This jolly, old tumble-down town! 

With its seven-hundred hills, 
Its mansions and mills, 
Its crystalline rills, 
Its frocks and its frills, 
Its tatters and drills, 
Its Aldermanbury,
Too lazy to hurry. 
Its vanishing valley, 
Its shipless Ship AJ],ey. 
Its crowds and its cherubs, 
Its laughing street-arabs. 

How dare they speak ill of this town! 

The Editor is alwa}}s willing fa cornsz'der contribu
tions of a suitable nlature. M.SS. should be 400 
or 800 words in length; though longer articles 
will be considered b:y arrangement. Contributions 
for next number must bel in before Sept. 20th. 

ANSWERS 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

" THREE-STROKE. "-" Open a column for 
motor-maniacs ?" 

We doubt if the column is vacant, but the post 
celiainl}} is. Will you have it? 

.. PHYLLIS." -" Run a Ladies' Page?" 
(P.M.): Splendid idea! W·e rather think we 

will. 
(Editor): I rather think you won't! 
(P.M.): Jealousy, of course,-but that quashes 

it. 
Other letters crowded out. 

"THE POSTMASTER." 

Lonsdale & Bartholomew, Ltd., Printers, &c., Chapel Street, Bradford. 
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BRADFORDe 

. " . 
THE LEADING HOUSE FOR 

POPLIN, CALICO, $ ~ ~ 

FLANNELETTE &. HOSIERY. 

A~ REEVES, 

Wholesale and 

Retail Confectioner, 

33-33a, Skinner Lane, 

BRA FORDI! 
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ons ale rt601omew, 
LIMITED, 

COMMERCIAL AND 
GENERAL PRINTERS 

AND PUBLISHERS, :: 
~ 

~ra 19ar WorRS~ (3/japel Street, 
BJ.=t~DFO~]!)@ 
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